Annual Report for 2019
Another Year of Caring for Our World
2019 represents the 51st year of ongoing operations for the Essex Land Trust. The land trust
continues to focus on its core vision and mission: to preserve our community’s open space and
natural resources for the benefit of future generations while protecting the environment and the
small-town character of our three villages: Essex, Centerbrook and Ivoryton.
Total membership remains stable at 400 families, conservators and corporate supporters.
The land trust currently owns 650 acres across 23 distinct preserves. It also assists in managing
an additional 250 acres in collaboration with the Town of Essex Conservation Commission.
We thank all members, donors and corporate sponsors for their support without which we could
not carry out our mission.
Following are highlights of achievements, initiatives and major activities over the past year:

Accreditation: After a three-year process, the Essex Land Trust has been awarded
accreditation by the national Land Trust Alliance. Land trust accreditation is a mark of
distinction, showing that a land trust meets high standards for land conservation. Only one
quarter of all land trusts have achieved this distinction.

The Essex Land Trust was honored to receive the 2019 Rockfall Foundation Tom ODell
Distinguished Service Award. This recognition is given to an organization or individual for
outstanding ongoing or long-term accomplishments.

Trail Guide: a new Trail Guide was completed and distributed to members. The Trail Guide
covers all Town of Essex open space properties. It features updated maps, preserve
descriptions and new pictures specific to each of the preserves.

Acquisitions: The Land Trust did not make any new purchases this past year but is
exploring some very exciting new possibilities in the coming year. The Acquisitions
Committee meets regularly to evaluate potential opportunities in line with the priority of
protecting significant ecosystems, adding to existing preserves and building corridors that
contribute to biodiversity.
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Stewardship: efforts continue to mitigate the impact of invasive vegetation, specifically
clearing of Japanese Barberry and Russian Olive on the meadow at Woodja Hill and
eliminating 95% of Japanese Barberry in James Glen. Other accomplishments include:
• Built new 50 ft. bridge and 250 ft. boardwalk at The Millrace.
• Created a scenic viewing site with Adirondack chair at pond’s edge of Tiley Pratt.
• Led a major clean-up of years of downed trees at Osage Trails.
• Funded ongoing effort to attack invasive Phragmites on Great Meadow.
• Achieved a significant increase in volunteer manpower including new stewards.
• Purchased a new tractor to facilitate clearing of heavy debris and invasive vegetation.

Programs: many successful, well attended events held throughout the year. Highlights:
•
•
•

Horizon Wings Live Raptor presentation in January, the Winter Raptor Field Trip in
February and the March Live Owl event co-sponsored with the Essex Garden Club.
Other events: Gary Nolf's Archaeology Road Show in February, Edible Mushrooms for the
Table presented by Dr. Terry Doyle in April and the Geology Cruise in May.
In July, we collaborated with the Essex Historical Society in presenting the Follow the Falls
project as it focused on Falls River Cove, Osage Trails and the historic Williams Complex
and Shipyard.

Volunteers: Renewed focus on expanding volunteer community by creating opportunities
for garden volunteers, trail monitors and increasing the number of volunteer events.
• Coordinated efforts to prune and cull trees in the Cross Lots Dogwood field; the trees have
been affected by anthracnose disease.
• Other volunteer events: ongoing focus on the Cross Lots pollinator garden, revitalization of
the Diz Callender perennial garden at Osage Trails and the start of a new pollinator
garden behind the Pratt House in conjunction with Essex Historic Society, Sustainable
Essex Community, Essex Garden Club and River Council of Governments.

Finances: Total Revenue and expenses reached $133,184. Revenue sources and expense
uses are detailed below. Property management, appropriately, represents the most
significant allocation of land trust funds.
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